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Abstract: Farmland is the basis for human survival and development. The phenomenon of cropland
abandonment has seriously affected national agricultural production and food security. In this study,
remote sensing monitoring of abandoned cropland is carried out based on multisource time series
remote sensing data using the Google Earth Engine (GEE) cloud platform. Landsat and Sentinel-2
time series data from 2010–2021 were used to obtain monthly synthetic cloud-free image sets in
combination with cropland plot data. The time series farmland probability dataset was generated
using the random forest classification method. The LandTrendr algorithm was used to extract and
analyse the time series cropland probability dataset. Finally, this study also explored the drivers
of change in abandoned cropland in Fujian Province. The results show that (1) the LandTrendr
algorithm can effectively extract abandoned farmland and avoid the impact of pseudovariation
resulting from non-farmland categories. A total of 87.02% of the abandoned farmland was extracted
in 2018; 87.50% of the abandoned farmland was extracted in 2020. (2) The abandoned area in
Fujian Province fluctuated after a significant increase in 2012, with the abandoned area exceeding
30 thousand hectares. Since 2017, the abandoned area has decreased to slightly below 30 thousand
hectares. (3) The regression results of the factors affecting abandoned cropland in Fujian Province
show that the increase in the number of agricultural workers and the improvement in soil organic
matter content will significantly reduce the area of abandoned cropland in Fujian Province, while the
increase in the rate of urbanization, poor road accessibility, and insufficient irrigation conditions will
increase the area of abandoned cropland. The results of this study are useful for conducting surveys
of cropland abandonment and obtaining timely and accurate data on cropland abandonment. The
results of this study are of great significance for the development of effective measures to stop the
abandonment of cropland, and ensure the implementation of food security strategies.

Keywords: cropland abandonment; Google Earth Engine; food security; multisource time series
remote sensing data

1. Introduction

Agriculture is the industrial basis of national economic construction and development.
Farmland resources are the foundation of agricultural development and are fundamental
to ensure the quality and safety of agricultural products [1]. However, taking China
as an example, China’s farmland area was 0.135 billion hectares in 2019, and the per
capita farmland area was approximately 0.10 hectare [2–4]. The Chinese government has
introduced a series of strict policies and measures to protect farmland, but there is still a
tendency for farmland to become “non-food” areas in some regions; this is particularly
evident in the phenomenon of cropland abandonment [3].

The abandonment of farmland can cause serious waste of farmland resources, which in
turn affects food production [1]. The phenomenon of cropland abandonment in China first
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appeared in the mid to late 1980s [2,3]. There are two main factors of cropland abandonment.
The first aspect is socioeconomic. On the one hand, the accelerated pace of urbanization
has led to the precipitation of rural labour. On the other hand, the migration of the rural
population to cities and the aging of the rural population have led to the abandonment
of farmland [4]. The second aspect is the agricultural production conditions, which lead
farmers to abandon farming due to the inconvenience of farming and low crop yields. It
has been shown that regions with predominantly mountainous terrain are more prone
to abandonment than regions with plain terrain, under relatively uniform socioeconomic
conditions [5,6].

For a long time, the surveying of abandoned farmland was mostly based on survey
reporting and field sampling [7,8]. This method is not only time-consuming and labou-
rious, but also inevitably brings errors in information transfer, resulting in inconvenient
information updates and poor timeliness [9]. With the continuous development of agri-
cultural remote sensing technology, remote sensing has been gradually applied to crop
monitoring [10], yield estimation [11], and disaster early warning [12], which has greatly
improved the convenience and timeliness of monitoring agricultural information [13,14].
In particular, the emergence of high-resolution remote sensing images in recent years has
substantially enhanced our ability to monitor agricultural information. Remote sensing can
quickly obtain information on the spatial distribution of crops, and has the characteristics of
a wide identification range and large information content [15]. Compared with traditional
methods, this method greatly reduces labour costs. In addition, remote sensing data are con-
venient for statistics and analysis, and the data format is conducive to building a library for
storage. With the emergence of new-generation information technology such as cloud com-
puting and big data, the cloud platform for remote sensing data processing has emerged;
it effectively solves the problem of inconvenient storage and the calculation of remote
sensing data on personal computers [16]. Modern information technology such as satellite
remote sensing and cloud platforms are combined to carry out surveys of abandoned farm-
land. This approach is of great practical significance for realizing the dynamic monitoring
and evaluation of abandoned farmland, and for implementing information-based and
refined management.

Fujian Province is located in the hilly region of southeast China, with a unique topog-
raphy and landscape. The per capita farmland is less than half an acre, and the proportion
of ridge fields is large, so the farmland resources are very limited. In addition, some moun-
tainous and hilly areas have poor farming conditions, so the phenomenon of cropland
abandonment is particularly prominent. Due to the complex topography, fragmentation
of farmland and cloudy and rainy climate in Fujian Province, the application of remote
sensing technology in the extraction of abandoned farmland has become very difficult. To
this end, this study uses Landsat and Sentinel-2 as the main data sources, based on the
Engine cloud platform (GEE) platform. Remote sensing extraction of abandoned farm-
land in Fujian Province was carried out between 2011 and 2020 to study changes in its
characteristics, and to analyse the driving factors of abandonment.

The framework of this thesis is as follows. The first part concerns the extraction of
abandoned farmland in Fujian Province. Based on Landsat and Sentinel-2 images as data,
the farmland plot data in the land use database are restricted, and the mean value of
image elements within the plot boundary is synthesized. Multidimensional classification
features were constructed, and the farmland probabilities were output using the random
forest algorithm to obtain a time series farmland probability dataset for 2010–2021 in the
study area. With 2010 and 2021 as the starting and ending endpoints, segmentation was
performed using the LandTrendr algorithm, and the plots with a significant decrease in
the probability of farmland from 2011 to 2020 were extracted as abandoned farmland. The
second part of this paper concerns the analysis of the extraction results of abandoned
farmland in Fujian Province. The third part is the analysis of the influencing factors of
abandoned farmland in Fujian Province. The natural and socioeconomic factors related to
abandoned farmland were selected, and the abandoned farmland area in each year was
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used as panel data to carry out the analysis of the impact factors of abandoned farmland
using a multiple regression model.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Definition of Abandoned Land

After completing the research on the actual abandonment situation in the study
area and investigating the local farming system, this study chose to define farmland not
cultivated for one year or more as abandoned farmland, i.e., abandonment in a narrow
sense (Figure 1) [17].
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Figure 1. Field survey photos of abandoned farmland in 2017 in Puchen County.

2.2. Study Area

The geographical location and administrative division of Fujian Province are shown in
Figure 2. Fujian Province is located on the southeast coast of China, between 23◦33′N~28◦20′N
and 115◦50′ E~120◦44′ E. It is 480 kilometres wide from east to west, and 530 kilometres
long from north to south, with a land area of 124,000 square kilometres. Fujian has a
subtropical maritime monsoon climate. The topography of Fujian Province is complex and
diverse, and the influence of nonzonal factors, such as topography and geomorphology,
regional differences in water and heat conditions, and vertical divergence, is more obvious
therein, resulting in a variety of local microclimates. These conditions provide superior
natural conditions of water and heat for the development of farmland and its development
and utilization.

The total land area of Fujian Province is approximately 12,396,800 hectares. Among
them, farmland covers 1,336,500 hectares, accounting for 10.78% of the total land area.
There are three main types of farmland in Fujian Province: paddy fields, watered land
and dry land, whose areas are approximately 1,109,400 hectares, 42,500 hectares and
186,000 hectares, respectively, accounting for 82.92%, 3.18% and 13.90% of the total farmland
area, respectively.
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2.3. Research Data
2.3.1. Remote Sensing Data

The remote sensing data used in this study were obtained from the Google Earth
Engine cloud platform (GEE). GEE is a cloud-based geospatial information visualization
and analysis platform jointly developed by Google, Carnegie Mellon University, and the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) [18]. GEE relies on Google’s own cloud plat-
form, Google Cloud Platform (GCP), to provide users with petabytes of data-computing
power [16]. The GEE platform has been widely used for land use [19,20], urban sprawl [21,22],
vegetation information extraction [23,24], and climate-related changes [25,26]. For example,
Zeng et al. [27] used GEE to map farmland in Southeast Asia, Burke and Lobell [28] esti-
mated the yield of tens of thousands of smallholder farms in Africa, and Tuckett et al. [29]
used high-resolution satellite-derived ice velocity data to analyse the effect of atmospheric
warming on the rate of glacier melting.

The satellite images used in this study are Landsat and Sentinel-2 data from the GEE
platform database, which includes top of atmosphere (TOA) and surface reflectance (SR)
data. In this study, radiometrically corrected Landsat SR data are used. Two processing lev-
els of Sentinel-2 data are available in the GEE database: the L2A level and L1C level. In the
GEE platform database, the datasets of L2A and L1C were named COPERNICUS/S2_SR
and COPERNICUS/S2, respectively. L2A contains the atmospherically corrected atmo-
spheric bottom reflectance data, and L1C contains the orthorectified and geometrically
refined atmospheric apparent reflectance product.

Using the GEE platform, Landsat and Sentinel-2 data have been processed through
radiometric calibration, atmospheric correction and geometric correction, which has re-
duced the influence of external conditions such as atmosphere, illumination and terrain
and geometric distortion. However, because the study area has a subtropical monsoon
climate, it is cloudy and rainy all year round, so the effective optical image is insufficient;
this may easily cause discontinuity and the loss of time series data, so cloud removal
processing is required. Here, the cloud mask method is used to remove the cloud from the
data. The cloud mask method uses the CFMASK (the C function of mask) algorithm in GEE
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to generate a QA band for image data to represent the attribute of pixel quality. The third
and fourth digits of the QA band of Landsat5 and Landsat7 image data represent cirrus
and cloud information. The second and third digits of the QA band of Landsat8 image
data represent cirrus and cloud information. The tenth and eleventh bits of the Sentinel-2
image data represent cirrus and cloud information, and a value of 0 means that there is no
cloud or cirrus in this pixel; a value of 1 means that there is a cloud or cirrus. The Landsat
and Sentinel-2 data were screened through the QA band for cirrus and cloud information,
respectively, and the cloud-containing pixels were set as null values to generate a mask; the
mask function was used to mask the data set, and then a loop was constructed.

2.3.2. Basic Geographic Data

The basic geographic data are mainly from the 2018 farmland quality database of
Fujian Province and the database of the Third National Land Survey of Fuzhou City. The
farmland quality database contains information on the farmland patches, farmland quality
class, road accessibility, topographic slope and irrigation guarantee rate in Fujian Province.
The database also contains land use types other than farmland. The database also contains
information on the cultivation status of farmland, which is used to correct the classification
sample data.

2.3.3. Statistical Data

Statistical data were obtained from the Fujian Provincial Statistical Yearbook and
the statistical yearbooks of each prefecture-level city. The crop cultivation area, food and
non-food crop cultivation, natural population growth rate, urban population data, and per
capita disposable income of rural residents and agricultural employees data were obtained
at the municipal level from 2011 to 2020.

2.3.4. Validation Sample Data

The farmland validation samples are the field sampling data. There were 6373 farm-
land sample points in 2017, and 7000 farmland sample points in 2018. The abandoned
farmland validation samples are 262 abandoned farmland sample points in 2018 and
296 abandoned farmland sample points in 2020. The distribution of farmland and aban-
doned farmland validation sample points is shown in Figure 3.
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2.4. Abandoned Farmland Extraction Method
2.4.1. Construction of Abandoned Farmland Based on Farmland Boundaries

Existing studies on the extraction of abandoned farmland are mostly pixel-based, and
all the geographical elements in the study area are identified and interpreted; thus, they
are susceptible to the “pepper effect” caused by mixed image elements. In addition, the
farmland in this study area is mostly distributed in hilly and mountainous areas, with
fragmented plots, complex shapes and sporadic distribution, all of which are more likely to
cause errors. As a basic plot unit, farmland has obvious boundaries and single ownership,
so using farmland boundaries to control farmland information extraction can effectively
improve the errors caused by mixed image elements [30,31]. Farmland parcel boundaries
are stable and reusable, and gaining approval to change from farmland to another land use
type is very difficult in China; thus, only a few areas farmland are converted to other land
types every year.

Therefore, this study uses the farmland plots in the farmland quality database to limit
the extent of farmland. By synthesizing the data of each waveband of the 12 monthly
averages for each year, the image elements in the plot extent are averaged. In turn, a dataset
containing the mean synthesis data of farmland plots in each waveband for 12 periods of
each year is obtained. By calculating the mean synthesis in the plot range, the pepper noise
effect of the mixed image elements at the edge of the farmland can be reduced.

2.4.2. Construction of Multidimensional Classification Feature for Abandoned Farmland

1. Spectral characteristics

The Landsat and Sentinel-2 multiband data information includes Blue, Green, Red,
NIR, SWIR1 and SWIR2 in a total of six bands. Therefore, in this study, the maximum,
minimum, mean and median values of each image element of the farmland block in each
band were calculated as the original spectral features that would make up the farmland
classification features.

Vegetation indices are various indices obtained by combining visible and near-infrared
bands of remote sensing images according to the spectral characteristics of vegetation,
which can effectively reflect the characteristics of surface vegetation. There are approxi-
mately 40 vegetation indices available [32], which are widely used in land cover, vegetation
classification, crop yield estimation and environmental monitoring. Among them, the nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI), enhanced vegetation index (EVI), soil-adjusted
vegetation index (SAVI), and improved soil-adjusted vegetation index (EVI) are widely
used in land cover, vegetation classification, crop yield estimation, and environmental
monitoring. The SAVI and modified soil-adjusted vegetation index (MSAVI) are more
commonly used [33].

The NDVI index is one of the most commonly used vegetation indices in abandoned
farmland extraction. This index enhances the contrast of reflectance in the NIR and red
bands through non-linear stretching, which can effectively detect vegetation growth status
and vegetation cover and eliminate some radiometric errors. However, the sensitivity
in the high vegetation cover region is low. The NDVI index contains defects such as
atmospheric noise. To overcome this drawback, the EVI adds a blue band to enhance
the vegetation signal and correct the effect of soil background and aerosol scattering.
Compared with the NDVI index, the SAVI index adds a soil conditioning factor L, which
is determined according to actual conditions to reduce the effect of the soil background.
However, it is only applicable under ideal conditions. For this reason, the MSAVI index
was proposed. The influence of the soil background on vegetation detection is directly
attenuated by quantification. It improves the shortcomings of the SAVI index and enhances
vegetation detection, which is more suitable for studies of vegetation cover information
extraction. Combining the advantages and disadvantages of the above indices, NDVI, EVI
and MSAVI indices were selected as classification features in this study, and the maximum,
minimum, mean and median values were calculated. These statistics can reflect the physical
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characteristics of farmland to a certain extent, and improve the quality of classification
results. The formulas for calculating each index are shown below.

NDVI =
ρNIR − ρRed
ρNIR + ρRed

(1)

EVI = 2.5×
(

ρNIR − ρRed
ρNIR + 6.0× ρRed − 7.5× ρBlue + 1

)
(2)

MSAVI =
2× ρNIR + 1−

√
(2× ρNIR + 1)2 + 8× (ρNIR − ρRed)

2
(3)

where ρNIR, ρRed, and ρBlue are spectral features of the bond of NIR, Red, and Blue, respectively.
Since the growth of crops is disturbed by human factors, the crops’ physical characteristics
are significantly different from those of natural vegetation. In particular, most crops
demonstrate harvesting phenomena that produce sudden changes in the ground reflectance
curve. Therefore, this study captures the phenological changes of crops to a large extent
by using the time series remote sensing spectral features of one period per month for
12 periods throughout the year. In turn, we can distinguish farmland with cultivation in
the current year from abandoned land with grass or tree growth.

2. Texture characteristics

Texture is a pattern that reflects two-dimensional changes in grayscale and colour
on the surface of an object; it is a representation of the content of grayscale changes on
the surface of an object. The cultivation process of farmland produces distinctive texture
features that make it very different from other land types. It is one of the main features of
the classification of farmland.

The currently available texture feature extraction methods are mainly divided into four
categories: statistical methods, model methods, signal-processing methods and structural
methods [34]. Among them, statistical methods are based on the grayscale properties of
image elements and adjacent image elements. The study of the first-order, second-order
or higher-order statistical properties of the grayscale in the image element and its pro-
domain is simple and easy to implement. In particular, the grey level cooccurrence matrix
(GLCM) method [35] is recognized as an effective method with strong adaptability and
robustness [36]. Starting from a pixel point with grey level i, the grey level value at a
point leaving a fixed location (separated by a distance d and orientation θ) is found using
the 14 statistics proposed by Haralick et al. [37]; these are calculated based on the GLCM:
namely, energy (Asm), entropy (Ent), contrast (Contrast), uniformity (Idm), correlation
(Corr), variance (Var), and mean (Savg), sum variance (Svar), sum entropy (Sent), difference
variance (Dvar), difference entropy (Dent), correlation information measures (Imcorr1,
Imcorr2), and the maximum correlation coefficient (MaxCorr) [37]. In addition, the GEE
contains the four statistics of difference (Diss), inertia (Inertia), cluster shading (Shade) and
cluster prominence (Prom), as proposed by Conners et al. [38], for a total of 18 statistics.
The texture characteristics of farmland are closely related to the changes in vegetation,
and to avoid redundancy of data, NDVI images calculated from cloud-free annual mean
synthetic images were chosen for this study.

3. Terrain characteristics

Due to the large area of hilly areas in Fujian Province, farmland is usually distributed
in areas with relatively flat terrain and low elevation. Therefore, the topographic features
of hilly mountainous areas are also one of the main features to be considered for extracting
farmland information. Within the GEE platform, 30 m resolution SRTMGL1_003 data are
used to calculate two feature components, elevation and slope, which are involved in the
construction of the classification feature set. This study also utilized the SRTM (Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission) digital elevation model and land use classification products
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from the PIE Remote Sensing Cloud Service Platform (https://engine.piesat.cn/, accessed
on 1 February 2023).

2.5. Data Processing
2.5.1. Random Forest Classification Method

Random forest (RF) [39] is an algorithm that integrates multiple decision trees through
the idea of integration learning. RF has a good accuracy rate and can efficiently perform op-
erations on large datasets. With the ability to handle input samples with multidimensional
classification features and without dimensionality reduction, it is currently the most com-
monly used and excellent classification algorithm [40]. Random forests have been widely
used in the fields of land use classification, artificial intelligence and data mining [41,42].

2.5.2. Extraction of Abandoned Farmland Based on the LandTrendr Algorithm

The LandTrendr (Landsat-based detection of Trends in Disturbance and Recovery)
algorithm is a method proposed by Kenedy et al. [43] in 2010 to extract spectral trajectories
of surface change from annual Landsat time series overlays (LTS). The method combines
two themes of time series analysis: capturing short-term events and smoothing long-term
trends [44]. The results of the time series farmland probabilistic classification images from
2010 to 2021 were exported to the resource manager of the GEE platform, after masking
with farmland plots, and merged into image sets. In this study, the farmland probability
mutation points for 2011–2020 were extracted based on the parameters required for the
LandTrendr algorithm, using 2010 and 2021 as the start and end points, respectively. Finally,
a typical abandoned farmland time series probability curve and a non-abandoned farmland
time series probability curve were generated.

2.6. Model Evaluation

The model evaluation in this study uses the overall accuracy (OA), Kappa coefficient,
user accuracy (UA), and producer accuracy (PA), calculated based on a confusion matrix.
The specific formulas are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Quantitative evaluation index calculation formula.

Indices Formulas Descriptions

Overall accuracy
(OA) OA =

Xii+Xjj
N

Ratio of the number of correctly classified
category pixels to the total number of
category pixels [41].

Kappa
coefficient

Kappa =
Xii+Xjj−q

N−q
q =

(Xii+Xij)(Xii+Xji)+(Xjj+Xij)(Xjj+Xji)
N

For evaluating the consistency of
classification results [41].

User accuracy
(UA) UA = Xii

Xii+Xji

Ratio of the number of correctly classified
pixels in a category to the total number of
pixels in that category [42].

Producer’s
accuracy (PA) PA = Xii

Xii+Xij

Ratio of the number of correctly classified
pixels of a category to the total number of
true reference pixels of that category [41].

Xii is the number of samples correctly classified as farmland category, Xij is the number of samples not correctly
classified as farmland category, Xjj is the number of samples correctly classified as nonfarmland category, Xji is the
number of samples not correctly classified as non-farmland category, and N is the total number of samples.

2.7. Calculation of Cropland Abandonment Rate

The ratio of the abandoned land area to the overall farmland area per year was set as
the abandonment rate of farmland in this study, using the following formula:

Py =
Aj

Ai
× 100% (4)

https://engine.piesat.cn/
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where Py is the abandonment rate in year y; Aj is the abandoned area in year i; and Ai is
the overall arable area.

2.8. Driving Factors for Abandoned Farmland

In this study, the factors that may influence the area of abandonment in each prefecture-
level city in Fujian Province were selected from both socioeconomic factors and natural
condition factors [45–47]. The selected influencing factors affecting abandonment are
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Description of cropland abandonment variables.

Name of Variables Description of Variables

Natural population growth rate Trends and rates of natural population growth (%).

Agricultural practitioners Number of people engaged in agricultural
labour (people).

Urbanization rate Urban population/total population (%).
Per capita disposable income of
rural residents Per capita disposable income of rural residents (yuan).

Soil organic matter content Organic matter content within unit land (g/kg).

Field road accessibility Distance between farmland and roads with a road
width of 3 m or more (meters).

Irrigation guarantee rate

The irrigation condition of the farmland is 1–4 levels
from high to low, with level 1 being fully satisfied,
level 2 being basically satisfied, level 3 being generally
satisfied, and level 4 is no irrigation condition.

3. Results
3.1. Classification Feature Filtering

In this study, there are 36 spectral features, 18 texture features and 2 topographic
features that respond to the physical characteristics of the features, totaling 56 features.
Table 3 shows that among the spectral features, MSAVI index minimum (MSAVI_minmum),
MSAVI index median (MSAVI_median), NDVI index minimum (NDVI_minmum), NDVI
index median (NDVI_median) and red_median have high importance and high differentia-
bility in land use classification.

Table 3. Importance of spectral characteristics.

Serial
Number Features Importance Serial

Number Features Importance

1 EVI_max 145.46 19 SWIR2_median 154.61
2 EVI_mean 145.37 20 SWIR2_minmum 159.91
3 EVI_median 158.34 21 blue_max 120.54
4 EVI_minmum 152.71 22 blue_mean 117.31
5 MSAVI_max 163.26 23 blue_median 150.53
6 MSAVI_mean 178.35 24 blue_minmum 119.13
7 MSAVI_median 185.75 25 green_max 144.21
8 MSAVI_minmum 188.52 26 green_mean 145.22
9 NDVI_max 118.92 27 green_median 144.94

10 NDVI_mean 161.42 28 green_minmum 120.27
11 NDVI_median 167.50 29 nir_max 122.98
12 NDVI_minmum 175.91 30 nir_mean 152.55
13 SWIR1_max 148.54 31 nir_median 152.08
14 SWIR1_mean 117.82 32 nir_minmum 160.02
15 SWIR1_median 117.06 33 red_max 123.66
16 SWIR1_minmum 144.78 34 red_mean 115.32
17 SWIR2_max 151.14 35 red_median 181.58
18 SWIR2_mean 155.65 36 red_minmum 145.12
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From Table 4, it can be seen that among the texture features, sum average (Savg) and
cluster shading (Shade) have high importance and are highly distinguishable in the land
use classification.

Table 4. Importance of texture features.

Serial
Number Features Importance Serial

Number Features Importance

1 Asm 74.11 10 Imcorr2 80.37
2 Contrast 97.56 11 Inertia 94.87
3 Corr 97.81 12 MaxCorr 0.00
4 Dent 60.58 13 Prom 100.96
5 Diss 85.77 14 Savg 145.60
6 Dvar 83.89 15 Sent 74.65
7 Ent 60.60 16 Shade 146.69
8 Idm 91.83 17 Svar 92.68
9 Imcorr1 84.24 18 Var 86.92

As shown in Table 5, the statistics of topographic features have high importance in the
land use classification of Fujian Province, especially the importance of elevation features,
which is much higher than that of other features.

Table 5. Importance of terrain features.

Serial Number Features Importance

1 Slope 185.86
2 Elevation 264.01

By ranking the feature importance, it was found that a significant sudden drop in
feature importance occurred at 144, so features with importance above 144 were selected,
and redundant features with lower importance were removed. After screening, the study
selected 30 features for classification, and these classification features are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Importance of classification characteristics.

Serial
Number Features Importance Serial

Number Features Importance

1 elevation 264.01 16 EVI_minmum 152.71
2 MSAVI_minmum 188.52 17 nir_mean 152.55
3 SLOPE 185.86 18 nir_median 152.08
4 MSAVI_median 185.75 19 SWIR2_max 151.14
5 red_median 181.58 20 blue_median 150.53
6 MSAVI_mean 178.35 21 SWIR1_max 148.54
7 NDVI_minmum 175.91 22 shade 146.69
8 NDVI_median 167.50 23 savg 145.60
9 MSAVI_max 163.26 24 EVI_max 145.46

10 NDVI_mean 161.42 25 EVI_mean 145.37
11 nir_minmum 160.02 26 green_mean 145.22
12 SWIR2_minmum 159.91 27 red_minmum 145.12
13 EVI_median 158.34 28 green_median 144.94
14 SWIR2_mean 155.65 29 SWIR1_minmum 144.78
15 SWIR2_median 154.61 30 green_max 144.21

3.2. Time Series Farmland Probability Classification

Figure 4 shows the results of the time series farmland probability classification from
2010 to 2021.
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Figure 4. Farmland probability classification results in Fujian Province, China.

The results of the quantitative evaluation using the 10-fold cross-validation (10-fold
cross-validation) method are shown in Table 7. The results show that the average overall
precision for each year from 2010 to 2021 is 0.94, the average user precision is 0.96, the
average producer precision is 0.96, and the average Kappa coefficient is 0.85, indicating
that the classification quality is excellent.

Table 7. Accuracy evaluation index statistics.

Years PA UA OA Kappa

2010 0.95 0.94 0.94 0.87
2011 0.96 0.94 0.95 0.89
2012 0.93 0.95 0.93 0.86
2013 0.96 0.96 0.93 0.79
2014 0.96 0.94 0.95 0.89
2015 0.94 0.96 0.95 0.88
2016 0.95 0.97 0.95 0.89
2017 0.95 0.97 0.94 0.84
2018 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.85
2019 0.96 0.96 0.93 0.79
2020 0.96 0.97 0.95 0.84
2021 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.88

3.3. The Results of LandTrendr Extraction

The time series probability curves of typical abandoned farmland and the time series
probability curves of nonabandoned farmland generated from the LandTrendr fitting
results are shown in Figure 5.
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3.4. Model Validation

The validation results are shown in Table 8. A total of 6360 sample points of farmland
in 2017 were verified as correct, 13 were misclassified as abandoned farmland, and the
validation accuracy was 99.80%; 6981 sample points in 2018 were verified as correct, 19 were
misclassified as abandoned farmland, and the validation accuracy was 99.73%. A total
of 231 sample points of abandoned farmland in 2018 were verified as correct, and the
validation accuracy was 87.02%. In 2020, 259 abandoned farmlands were verified as
correct, with a verification accuracy of 87.50%. The results of the verification of the partial
abandonment of farmland are shown in Figure 6, with the image of farmland on the left
(Figure 6a,b) and the image of abandoned farmland on the right (Figure 6c,d). These images
are the verified fields for validation.

Table 8. The results of the accuracy verification.

Years Validation Accuracy
of Farmland

Validation Accuracy of
Abandoned Farmland

2017 99.80% -
2018 99.73% 87.02%
2020 - 87.50%
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3.5. Analysis of the Change in Abandoned Farmland Area in Fujian Province

Overall, as shown in Table 9, the maximum area of abandoned farmland in Fujian
Province from 2011 to 2020 was 36.94 thousand hectares, the minimum area was 23.12 thou-
sand hectares, and the average abandoned area was 31.35 thousand hectares. The overall
trend of abandoned farmland area fluctuated, without a significant increasing or decreasing
trend. Among them, the area of abandoned farmland slightly decreased from 2018 to
2020, probably due to the promotion of land transfer and farmland quality protection and
improvement projects after 2018. The total area of abandoned farmland has decreased to
below 30 thousand hectares.

Table 9. Area of abandoned farmland by prefecture-level cities in Fujian Province from 2011 to 2020.
(Unit: Thousands of hectares).

Prefecture-Level
Cities 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fuzhou 1.74 4.48 2.47 3.11 2.97 3.17 2.88 3.33 1.87 2.92
Ningde 1.66 5.09 1.75 3.72 3.46 3.01 4.01 3.56 2.65 3.92
Putian 1.05 2.14 1.68 2.33 2.37 1.90 1.80 1.77 1.09 1.67

Quanzhou 2.79 3.30 3.28 3.40 3.84 3.85 3.32 3.14 2.55 3.22
Sanming 3.32 3.16 4.10 3.60 3.85 4.75 4.63 3.98 4.40 3.84
Xiamen 0.21 0.29 0.21 0.21 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.25 0.29 0.46

Zhangzhou 3.09 6.80 5.83 8.04 7.71 4.00 3.94 4.81 4.44 5.31
Longyan 7.59 8.56 9.74 5.10 9.24 9.12 10.54 6.24 7.22 5.04
Nanping 1.66 2.16 1.99 2.33 3.20 3.70 2.86 2.45 2.89 3.21

The whole
province 23.12 35.97 31.04 31.83 36.94 33.79 34.27 29.54 27.40 29.59

As shown in Table 10, the abandoned farmland area in Fujian Province accounts
for less than 2.50% of the total farmland area; the maximum abandonment rate is 2.32%,
the minimum abandonment rate is 1.45%, the average abandonment rate is 1.97%, and
the overall trend is the same as that of the abandoned farmland area. The largest area
in Fujian Province is Longyan City, 2011–2020, with a maximum abandonment rate of
5.51%, a minimum abandonment rate of 3.01%, and an average abandonment rate of 4.67%,
all of which are higher than those in other regions. The cropland abandonment rate in
Zhangzhou was second to that in Longyan city, and in 2012–2015, the abandonment rate was
greater than 3%. The minimum abandonment rate in Fujian Province occurred in Nanping
City, 2011–2020, with a maximum abandonment rate of 1.55%, a minimum abandonment
rate of 0.70%, and an average abandonment rate of 1.11%. Except for Longyan City and
Zhangzhou City, the abandonment rate of all regions in Fujian Province is less than 3.50%,
and the trend of change is small.

3.6. Driving Factors of Cropland Abandonment

To find out the roles of driving factors effecting farmland abandonment, a multiple
linear regression method was performed. Among the factors influencing abandoned
farmland in Fujian Province, agricultural workers and soil organic matter content had a
negative effect on abandoned farmland area, indicating that an increase in agricultural
workers and soil organic matter content would reduce the area of abandoned farmland.
The urbanization rate, field road accessibility and irrigation guarantee rate had a positive
effect on the area of abandoned farmland, indicating that an increase in the urbanization
rate, poor road accessibility and insufficient irrigation conditions would increase the area of
abandoned farmland (Table 11). In detail, the regression coefficient of agricultural workers
on the area of abandoned farmland in Fujian Province is −0.334, which indicates that every
1% increase in agricultural workers will reduce the area of abandoned farmland by 0.334%.
The regression coefficient of the urbanization rate on the area of farmland abandoned in
Fujian Province is 0.475, which indicates that for every 1% increase in the urbanization
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rate, the area of abandoned land will increase by 0.475%. The regression coefficient of soil
organic matter content on the area of farmland abandoned in Fujian Province is −0.172.
This indicates that every 1% increase in soil organic matter content will reduce the area
of abandoned land by 0.172%. The regression coefficient of the accessibility of field roads
on the abandoned area of farmland in Fujian Province was 0.032, which indicated that
every 1% increase in the accessibility of field roads would increase the abandoned area by
0.032%. The regression coefficient of the irrigation guarantee rate is 1.104, which indicates
that every 1% increase in irrigation guarantee rate registration will reduce the abandoned
area by 1.104%.

Table 10. Fujian Province prefecture-level cities’ 2011–2020 abandonment rates (Unit: %).

Prefecture-Level
Cities 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fuzhou 1.12 2.87 1.58 2.00 1.91 2.03 1.85 2.14 1.20 1.87
Ningde 1.02 3.12 1.07 2.28 2.12 1.85 2.46 2.18 1.63 2.41
Putian 1.43 2.91 2.29 3.17 3.23 2.59 2.45 2.41 1.48 2.27

Quanzhou 1.92 2.27 2.26 2.34 2.64 2.65 2.29 2.16 1.76 2.22
Sanming 1.69 1.61 2.09 1.83 1.96 2.42 2.36 2.03 2.24 1.95
Xiamen 1.11 1.54 1.11 1.11 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.32 1.54 2.44

Zhangzhou 1.73 3.80 3.26 4.49 4.31 2.24 2.20 2.69 2.48 2.97
Longyan 4.53 5.11 5.81 3.04 5.51 5.44 6.29 3.72 4.31 3.01
Nanping 0.70 0.91 0.83 0.98 1.34 1.55 1.20 1.03 1.21 1.35

The whole
province 1.45 2.26 1.95 1.99 2.32 2.12 2.15 1.85 1.72 1.85

Table 11. Fujian Province prefecture-level cities’ 2011–2020 abandonment rates (Unit: %).

Variables Regression Coefficient
(STD)

Natural population growth rate 0.960
(1.00)

Agricultural practitioners −0.344 ***
(7.34)

Urbanization rate
0.475 **
(2.81)

Per capita disposable income of rural residents 0.299
(1.59)

Soil organic matter content −0.172 ***
(6.25)

Field road accessibility 0.032 *
(2.60)

Irrigation guarantee rate 1.104 ***
(9.25)

Constant term
−6.959 ***

(−3.46)

Sample size 90

R2 0.900
*, **, *** denote p < 0.1, p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Extraction of Abandoned Farmland Based on Remote Sensing Index Time Series
Change Detection

Time series change detection based on remote sensing indices provides a means to
extract information on abandoned farmland with higher temporal resolution, and can
sensitively detect changes in farmland utilization. Among them, the normalized difference
vegetation index (nDvI) is the main remote sensing index for detecting temporal changes
in cropland abandonment; it has high recognition efficiency and accuracy in crop spectra
and phenological characteristics. According to the narrow definition of abandoned land,
abandoned land is land that has been abandoned for a long period of time due to natural or
human causes, and has lost the life cycle of crop “sowing, growing and harvesting”. Therefore,
the NDVI time series shows a reduced peak, and some scholars use this feature to identify
fallow farmland and distinguish between fallow and rotational fallow land [1,48]. The results
showed that the NDVI difference threshold interval of abandoned land was determined
using the proportion of abandoned farmland in different zones, and the accuracy of this
classification method in extracting abandoned farmland was 92% [49]. In addition, the
development of computer technology has led an increasing number of scholars to expand
the detection object from image elements to plots using object-oriented, edge detection and
multiscale segmentation methods [50,51]. As the most basic individual unit of farmland,
the plot has obvious boundaries, a single crop, and obvious characteristics. Therefore,
using farmland plots as the detection unit can effectively reduce errors and compensate for
the lack of available remote sensing images in some areas by using image segmentation
techniques [52].

In this study, the LandTrendr algorithm was used to extract the distribution of aban-
doned farmland from 2011 to 2020. The results showed that the validation accuracy of
the sample points of farmland in 2017 was 99.80%; the validation accuracy in 2018 was
99.73%. The validation accuracy of the sample points of abandoned farmland in 2018 was
87.02%; the validation accuracy of the sample points of abandoned farmland in 2020 was
87.50%. Due to the differences in crop types in different regions, the change in the NDVI
index alone in regions with complex cultivation situations cannot fully reflect the process of
abandoned farmland. In this study, using the spectral characteristics of integrated remote
sensing images, multiple vegetation index characteristics, multitemporal vegetation index
change characteristics and terrain feature analysis, the results of the study proved able to
better detect abandoned farmland [53–55].

4.2. Drivers of Cropland Abandonment

Cropland abandonment is the result of a combination of factors. Within the same
region, the risk and extent of cropland abandonment varies among different types of
farmland and different types of farmers. The factors influencing cropland abandonment
vary from country to country [56]. Prishchepov et al. [57] studied the causes of cropland
abandonment in Russia from 1990 to 2000, and found that the main factor of abandonment
was labour shortage due to low grain production and low population density [58]. The
results of Benayas’ study concluded that the dominant factor of cropland abandonment
was socioeconomic development, with farmers moving to towns in search of quality work
opportunities in farming, thereby leading to the precipitation of rural labour. Second,
natural aspects include the erosion of farmland [58]. Gellrich et al. [59] studied the causes
of cropland abandonment in mountainous areas of Switzerland, and the results of their
study indicated that the main reasons for abandonment were insufficient effective soil
thickness, sloping terrain, and poor road accessibility in mountainous areas [59]. In addition,
some countries have abandoned farmland due to war, for example, Iraq, Colombia, and
Yugoslavia, where some farmland was abandoned due to the effects of war [60,61].

In this study, the regression analysis showed that as the main labour force for farming,
an increase in the number of agricultural workers can effectively solve the problem of
an insufficient agricultural labour force and reduce the abandonment of farmland. These
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results were consistent with the abandonment of farmland in Russia [58], which implies
that people will be one of the main ways to reduce the abandonment of farmland. Further,
urbanization is one of the main factors affecting rural labour rates. Urbanization leads
to the widening of the gap between urban and rural living standards, and income from
non-agricultural industries is much higher than income from farming, resulting in the
transfer of young rural labourers to cities [56–59]. In this study, as shown in above, Fujian
Province is located in the hilly mountainous area in the southeast, and the main industries
are industrial rather than agricultural. Agriculture is already disadvantaged, and coupled
with the development of urbanization, there are various job opportunities in high-income
non-agricultural industries, leading to a large number of rural labourers abandoning ineffi-
cient agriculture and moving to cities. This means that if the urbanization rate continues
to increase in the future, more abandoned farmland will appear. Further, we also found
that the higher the soil organic matter content is, the better the fertility conditions of the
farmland, which is conducive to crop yield, and an increase in yield means higher prof-
itability [59]. Thus, the better the soil conditions of farmland are, the smaller the abandoned
area of farmland. In terms of social support, with improvements in people’s living stan-
dards and the promotion of rural road construction, farmers have gradually abandoned
remote farmland that has inconvenient traffic conditions [61]. Therefore, an increase in the
accessibility of field roads increases the abandonment rate of farmland. Water resources
are essential and important for crop growth; good irrigation conditions are beneficial to
crop growth and increase crop yield. In contrast, poor irrigation conditions mean farmers
need to collect water for irrigation or build canals to improve irrigation conditions, and
this increases the costs of farming. The irrigation guarantee rate directly affects the growth
of crops, so the poorer the irrigation condition is, the higher the probability of farmers
abandoning farmland.

5. Conclusions

In this study, probabilistic information extraction of farmland, identification and
distribution characteristics analysis of abandoned farmland, and a study of the impact
factors of abandoned farmland were carried out based on the GEE cloud platform, with
Fujian Province as the chosen study area. Here, Landsat images and Sentinel-2 images
were used as data sources, and a multidimensional classification feature set was combined
with farmland plot boundaries after filtering to obtain a time series farmland probability
dataset. The average overall accuracy was 0.94, the average Kappa coefficient reached 0.85,
the average user accuracy was 0.96, and the average producer accuracy was 0.96, using a
random forest classification algorithm. Further, the LandTrendr algorithm showed a high
validation precision in extracting the distribution of abandoned farmland from 2011 to
2020. The abandoned area in Fujian Province fluctuated after a significant increase in 2012,
and the abandoned area was above 30 thousand hectares. Since 2017, the abandoned area
has been reduced to slightly below 30 thousand hectares. Finally, we also showed that
an increase in the number of agricultural workers and an increase in soil organic matter
content will significantly reduce the area of abandoned land in Fujian Province, while an
increase in the urbanization rate, inconvenient road conditions, and insufficient irrigation
conditions will aggravate the abandoned land in Fujian Province. Although the boundaries
were extensively considered, the farmland may still have changed slightly over the years,
which may have caused the boundaries of the farmland to change. In addition, a method
of validation for larger-scale spatio-temporal long-term abandoned farmland is still a work
in progress. Therefore, more land use databases and more methods of validating extracted
abandoned farmland should be considered in the future.
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